COMING SOON ON AMAZON BOOKS!

Ret. Lt. Pete Pranzo, with his 21-year career with the NYPD, has his latest book out, 'Harlem Raiders,' published by Three Corners Entertainment/Righter's Mill Press, available on Amazon books. It's a hard-hitting, crime-fighting saga about then, Sergeant Pranzo's diverse narc team from the '70s and '80s, up in Harlem’s 32nd Precinct, where he and his guys netted over 8,000 gun and narc arrests over 7 years. There, Pete was involved in two shootouts and achieved over 60 department awards, including the Combat Cross and the Medal of Valor.

Based on a true story, a white NYPD Sergeant with his diverse narcotics team, “Harlem Raiders,” and a black female community leader, form an unlikely union and are shadowed by a rogue, undercover federal agent who uses her skills to covertly protect them as they work together to defeat a trio of Mafioso families that have flooded their Harlem community with heroin.